
‘What's a five-by-eight?’
Eight-month-old Hallo, • mambar of tha Clast of 2001, cfcacfcs out 
rsglatratkxi with Charyl Ewbank, fulHima mothar and parHlma »tu- 
dant. (Photo by Susan J. Farrar)

Metros slide, emerge 7-10
by Am  Millar

Fly inf high at 6 4 before the semester 
break. th* IUPUI Metro* want into a 
UiUpm over tb* bobdayr Tbe 
lUPUlare anared only one win in seven 
fame* and now stand at 710 on th* 
year

On Dec. 13. Garland s natters ran op 
•fainat a powerful Franklin dub that 
is th* early favorite for the Diatnct 21 
NA1A crown For a time it seemed that 
th* fnm* was going to b* a "ho- 
hummer . with th* Grlaahe* out in front 
by 23 aariy in th* second half But th* 
"don't count us out yet" Metro* rallied 
to turn th* "bo-hummer" into a 
"humdinger" behind tb* brilliant effort 
ef sophomore center RaggwBurisr.

Th* futey Metro* ahead the margin 
down to nine before tb* fmasled 
GriaaU** ga ined their composure and 
claimed tbe victory 9646 Butler bad a 
"beak dinner night, pouring in 38 
point* on 16-24 tram th* tmte and 84 
from th* bn*. Kim King muaefad in IS 
aad Handy WUka* scored 14 Frankkn* 
Gordy Clemmons connected lor I I

0| Dee. 16. the IUPUI team awvtved 
a poor shooting night to grab their Ion* 
win in the holiday stretch, topping 
Oakland City 1646 King and Joe 
Leonard paced tbe squad with 18 apiece.

and Ron Angevin* added 10
Th* squad • downward slid* started 

aft Oakland (Mich.) on Dec. 18 lad ing 
by a bucket at tb* bah. th* Metro* Ml 
pray to tha Pioneer s board strength in 
the second segment to loo* 7848 Tb* 
boat school out rebounded than 
Indian*poll* rivals 4742 ia th* (ray and 
converted enough second effort shots 
to register a 83 6 field goal percentage

Wok** was high point man for th* 
Metro* with 30. Also ia doubt* digits 
war* Butler wtfh 17, Mike Herr with 16. 
md King with 11 Kkh Brauar aad Le* 
Thomas had 22 each ler th* Oakland 
Pioneer*.

Northern Michigan trounced tha 
lUPUlare 88-78 on Dec. 30 at Wood. 
King Ud Lh* way with 13, while Butler 
connected for 17. O r *  Upton topped 
Northern Michigan s effort with 30

Coach Mai Garfand ■ craw than 
dropped tow during the Tn Sut* 
Tournament on Dec. 38-39. succumbing 
first to Webaah Collage. 9442 The 
Metres were balanced in the scoring 
column-Lorry Grose. 14; King. 12. 
Wilked. 11, and Haywood Garret. 10. 
Randy MoUalaare • 28 spearheaded the 
l i i ih  Giant*

Host Tn-SteU kayoed IUPUI hi tha

coneaMliM. 7443, behind John Kerry a 
14-point output Angevin* pumped in 13 
for the Metre*, followed by Harr a 18 
and tUng's 13

Garlnnd’s dub returned home to let 
on* Hah out of th* net. as Waatmont 
edged th* Metro* at Wood 8944 
During tha first half, th* Cahfernm 
visitors tamed the ball over 16 tones 
Thee* error*, coupled with Westmont e 
7 19 log from th* floor, eaabied th* wail 
playing Metro* to taka a commanding 
bad at halftone 36-19 However 
turn ibent wee fair play during th* bet 
half, a* the Worrier* Ml  senrt prase had

Wee^monT <!^thftu!?*i ̂ PUbr*"Ah TTi 
the outsat of th* period to pal back into 
contention quickly The shaken Metro* 
were unable to get beck on track, aad 
Westmont went on to win th* resulting 
a*#-saw bet tie

At press time, word came that the 
team had bet their afath b e  row,7141. 
to Central 8tatelOhioi

Garland and toam are on th* rend

Indiana Tech. Mbwed by tha
University of Missouri-Kansas City 
tournament on Jan. 16-19. TW nut 
Metro bom* game will be en Tuesday. 
Jan. 22. against Hop* at Wood

InhldB
>

liAu ia “ The Seventies In Review" Is
Shorts............... the subject ol a humorous end
Opinion........... sometimes biting commentary
Kelly X Duke... 
Tbs Lslsurs

........... * by William A. Barton. To so# 
whore we’ve been (and where

Tlmos........... .. pages 0,7. • we may be going), turn to peg#
Classifieds.. . . W »  H 9 of this Issue.

l

Medical morals assessed
by Jodi MllletU 

| Related story aa page 10|
"We have failed in the greatest moral challenge of 

the century We manipulate life like God." stated 
Dr. C. Everett Koop, co-host of a recent twwday 
seminar entitled “ Whatever Happened to the 
Human?"

Man's inhumanity to Man and the quality of bto 
versus the sanctity of life were key issues discussed 
as the "rapid yet subtle loss of human right" was 
explored

A five-film senes, which was filmed in 12 
countries end took over two and one-half years to 
produce, accompanied lectures and discussions 
Th* sessions dealt with three major right-to-life 
issues: abortion, infanticide, end euthanasia.

Hosting tbe seminar was Dr. Koop, surgeon-iw 
chief at Philadalphia Chidren'a Hospital, and 
Frances A. Schaeffer, theologian, author and 
philosopher

Tbe strong underlying Christian them* present 
throughout tbs seminar served as a defense against 
thee* "social problems."

"There is no justified abortion." proclaimed Dr. 
Koop. “ I resent the fact that it b  a medical answer

toe social problem "
He torse*** no world crisis in term* of food short

age or overpopulation, stating that most 
industrialized countries have achieved a zero 
population growth, while no statistics on 
underdeveloped countries have been available since 
1963

Referring to present-day "anti-life" movements 
Schaeffer noted. “ It all began with the idea that 
there ia such a thing aa a life not worthy to be 
lived.

Dr. Koop pointed out that "tbe erosion of our 
race began a long time ago." and admonished the 
mostly-Christian audience of 2.000 for allowing this 
to con tin us

"We will be judged by th* next generation based 
on how we treated this ooe," be added, blaming our 
decaying society on "the loss of our Jodaic-Chrie- 
tian heritage to secular humanism."

Aa another ezampb of playing God. Dr. Koop 
stated. "Infanticide goes on behind cbeed hospital 
doors all the time." Infanticide is the killing of a 
child after birth, usually because it b deformed or 
undeeirabb in eocn* way. Ha believes it b ironic 
that an effort is mad* to prevent destitute children

from starving to death, whib at the earns time 
physicians are permitting others to db simply 
because they are unfit to live.

Euthanasia, literally translated aa "happy 
death." can be passive or active. Passive 
euthanasia refers to tha bek of actions to continue 
the Ml* of a dying person. Active euthanasia is the 
actual discontinuance of existing methods to pro
long Ufa ("pulling the plug") Although Illegal 
seminar leaders maintained that it occurs in how 
pitals throughout the country

A parallel between euthanasia aad Hitler s 
extermination of the Jews was graphically 
expressed in ooe film. Vivid scenes of concentration 
camps were presented to portray a similarity bet
ween those action* of the 1990* and modern "anti- 
life activities.

"W* presently are weeding out our race in a man 
oar similar to Hitler" e—h# also began with tha 
extermination of th* sidsriy." said Schaeffer, 
emphasuing that "no Ufa b not worthy to be lived "

"Eventually." staled Koop. " I f  we don't turn 
around our present anti-life trend, we will be told 
how and when to db. "

Action shorn*lives considered maintained a

Christian ideology, such as a l Christiana uniting to 
lobby for change in existing abortion bws

In explaining the "myth of neutrality" in society. 
Schaeffer pointed out that the separation of church 
and stole supposedly prevents an influx of religious 
ideas and morab into bgiabtion. A former 
agnostic, he behaves quite the opposite has

"Non-Christians are bringing their bdaab bto th* 
government whan they declare such things as th* 
h p lt y  of abortion.' he said. Ha behaves they are 
using this "myth of asutrably" to silence Christian
gpIgfNMi

He concluded that "each of ua is personally 
responsible for our society W* should be as cow 
earned about the killing of th* human race as w* are 
the foxes and sank Grantor focus b  needed for th* 
highest specie* man ’
tFd mou Those interested ia pursuing this subject 
may wish to participate ia a 5-week discusuo* 
study series on Bioethics, to he hett Monday* from 
610p.m. ia the ssaia fauage of BuU Residence The 
prof ram »iU  begin Jan 21 aad continue through 
Fok IK and will he led by Jim Steader Latheraa 
Campus Pur tor)
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f/hort/
Poetry reading
Indianapolis poet Carl Hines will present a reading of his works on Tuesday, 

Jan. 15. at 8 p m. upstairs at the Third Base, 135 S Illinois Mr Hines’ poetry 
has been widely published and anthologized in such collections as Uentempe’ 
American Negro Poetry and KaUidotcope.

His work has been performed off Broadway and on PBS by Ossie Davis and 
Rubie Dee. and set to music by composer David Baker Hines is also a 
professional jazz pianist

The reading is sponsored by the Free University Writers’ Center as part of the 
Indiana Poets Series The event is free and open to the public

Late Registration mam
Late Registration for Spnng Semester 1980 will be held on Monday Jan. 14. 

from 1 p-m to 7 p.m Drop Add will be held on Friday. Jan. 18. from 2 p.m. to 7 
pm., and on Monday. Jan. 21. from 9 am. to 3 pm. All acti vitas will be held in 
the Cavanaugh-Lecture Hall complex.

State jobs...
The State Government has positions available for an Accounting Major as a 

Field Auditor and a Drafting student as a Artist/Illustrator. The Field Auditor 
reviews reports from various stale organizations. Artist Illustrator tasks in
dude drafting maps and charts, layout and paste-up and design. For more infor
mation contact Mr. Ltndls. Professional Practice Program. Union Building Room 
106. 264-2629.

MLK dinner...
IUPUI’s Black Student Union will sponsor Re annual Martin Luther King 

Memorial Dinner on Sunday. Jan. 20. at 6 p.m. in the Hooeier Room of the Union 
Budding. Keynote speaker for the even* will be Purdue Profgaeor Lament 
Yeakey, and the presentation of the " I  Have A Dream’* Awaitffor outstanding 
contribution by a BSU member will be featured.

Admission to the buffet dinner and program is 87 per person. Reservations will 
be accepted at the BSU office. Cavanaugh Hall Room 001-B, until Thursday,
Jan. 17. For more information, contact Cathaieen Hanard at 264-2279 or 264 
2519.

Young Life...
A Young Life program offering Christian leadership training, fellowship, and 

involvement in Urban High School Outreach will begin this semester at 1UPUI. 
Interested students may contact Christy Bakkar. 923-1319. or 283-8416.

Alien info mem
Foreign students and faculty are reminded that Alien Address Report forms 

must be filed at the first of the year. Forms are available from the Main Branch 
Poet Office, or from the Office of International Services. Allied Health Building 
Room 228

Nonresident aliens employed in the U.S. are subject to federal and state 
income taxation and must file Form 1040 on or before Tuesday. April 16.

Further information on the Alien Address Report or the Nonresident alien in- 
convenient in the face of winter weathar conditions Most of the 40 courses wil be

Financial aid...
"How to Prepare the Financial Aid Form" will be the topic of a workshop at 

the Central Library Auditorium on Saturday. Jan. 19. from 10 a m.-noon The 
workshop is sponsored by the Adult Education information Center, and is free. 
Those wishing to complete the Financial Aid Form at the workshop are urged to 
bring a statement of income with them. For further information, call 264-3463.

Saturday seminars...
IUPUI's Division of Continuing Studies will be offering its series of Saturday 

seminars in January and February to make adult university-level education more 
convenient in the face of winter weather conditions.Most of the 4 courses will be 
offered at the 3tfh Street campus, covering subjects such as finance and 
business planning, alternative careers study, personal enrichment, hobbies and 
sports.

The seminars will begin Saturday. Jan. 26. and early registration is advised.
For a free schedule or more information, contact the Continuing Studies office. 
264-4501.________ ________________________________________________________

Carter is new acting dean
by David Bdy

The overall responsibility for "Into- 
duction to College Life," an experi
mental program begun last fall to ease 
the strain on freshman and students 
new to 1UPUI. belongs to the new 
acting associate dean of student ser
vices.

Dr. Burdellis Carter recently assumed 
this duty along with several others, in

cluding gathering data for student 
services to better determine student 
feelings and needs. Carter will also help 
Dr. Golem Mannan. dean of student 
services, in policy making and will be 
acting dean in his abeense.

Most of Carter's lime will be spent in 
direct contact with the students, dis
cussing their problems as students at 
IUPUI. She stressed that she will main

tsln an “open door" policy because 
"students are what it's all about." Her 
office is located in University Library, 
room 002.

Carter received her B.A. from Indiana 
Central and her masters of science and 
nursing education and doctorate of edu
cation from IU-Bloomington She was 
most recently dean of student asr- 
vices at the School of Nursing here at 
IUPUI.

Lady Metros brave storm
by Aaa Miller

The IUPUI women basketballera 
sailed through choppy eeas this past 
month, though the team didn't even 
compete between Dec. 8 and Jan. 6.

An intrasquad problem surfaced in 
early December between All-American 
Tina Masengale and Coach Kathy 
Tucker concerning a team matter. At 
one point the outstanding center, who 
leads the team in scoring, left the teem.

The differences were finally ironed 
out, however, and Masengale rejoined 
the team before the Jan. 6 contest

In that game against Marian, the 
women Metros squandered a 10-point 
lead late in the second half, falling 
victim to the Lady Titans, 6868 
Masengale showed no adverse effects 
from her lay-off. scoring 21. Kathy 
Gaddis chipped in 16. and Barb Spears 
tallied 14 in the loss. Marcia Miller 
paced Marian with 24

Tucker's crew bounced back to 
improve their record to 2-3 with a lop
sided win over upetals rival Indiana 
Tech Jan. 9 Masengale ooce again led

the way with 19 points and 10 rebounds 
The all-froeh beckcourt of Spears and 
Chyrell Saunders came through with 18 
and 11 points respectively, and Kathy 
Gaddis pulled down 14 rebounds.

The women’s team now heads into the 
bulk of their schedule, playing their next 
two games in the friendly arena of the 
64th Street gymnasium Tomorrow. 
Jan. 16, they host IU-SoutheasL and on 
Friday. Jan 16. a formidable Franklin 
balklub comes to calL Tfpoff lor both 
games is elated for 7 p.m

Learn and Shop celebrates
by David Edy

The first anniversary of Learn and 
Shop was celebrated December 14. To 
mark the occasion. Associate Dean of 
Liberal Arts James East, the originator 
of the idea, presented plaques to sack of 
the participating store managers. The 
ceremony was a show of appreciation by 
the university to the storee for their 
support of the Learn and Shop program.

The program started with the Spring 
1979 semester. Major departmant 
stores at the suburban malls gave 
IUPUI apace in which to offer courses 
for college credit. Originally. 26 courses 
were offered at four local shopping cen

ters. At that time. 603 students were in- 
voivifl.

Enrollment grew steadily. This semes
ter. Dean East expects 1J00 to MOO 
students to participate in Learn end 
Shop—an increase of approximately 160 
percent. Nine major stores at five mala 
now provide apace for the risesae. and 
the number of classes has jumped to 66.

The success of Learn and Shop is part
ly due to the convenience of the 
program. Shopping cantors are 
relatively easy to ranch, parking Is no 
problem and registration la not difficult.

pay fees through the normal IUPUI reg
istration process, the program offers a

rlmplrr
On-site registration takaa place for 

one day at sack of the participating 
malls. It is open to those who went 
through Coarse Reservation aa well aa 
wali-ins.

While IUPUI was the first university 
to have such a program, similar 
programs are in the planning stages or 
under way at 14 schools around the 
country. Schools in four Canadian pro
vinces have also taken an interest.
So, on its first birthday, the Learn 

and 8hop program ia still gaining pop
ularity. Students ■pprarfli its cooven 
beet. and store managers value the po
tential customers it attracts

Construction to alter parking
by Ndaaga K. Balahsahaa

"When construction of Classroom 
Building II begins, and we lose lot 81. 
many of us will have the opportunity to 
improve our physical condition by walk
ing a little further than we have been." 
commented Robert M. Tirmenstein. 
director of parking services.

Several changes have been made in 
the parking lota available for uaa. 
According to Tirmenstein. lots 79 and 
81 will be cloeed indefinitely due to 
construction of Classroom II, which will 
open before the semester ends. Some 
handicapped parking spaces will remain 
open in lot 81. however.

"We recommend that students use lot 
84; it would be more convenient if 
students parked their cars there and

walked west on Michigan 8treet to 
Cavanaugh or the Lecture HaH" ha 
added. "We feel that this routs ia closer 
and the construction aits on New York 
Street will simply add more to the in- 
conveniences."

Also available for red permit parking 
arc lots 90.91 and 92 south of New York 
Street. Relocation of basketball courts 
in lot 67 will make available 35 addition
al parking spaces.

"We will be losing some parking 
spaces due to construction, but gaining 
much-needed classroom spaces." 
summarized Tirmenstein about the 
changes

Meanwhile, parking conditions at 
IUPUI’s other campuses are not being 
ignored. One lot at Herron has bean re

surfaced. and new lights have been in
stalled. Tirmenstein stated that Parking 
Services ia "working to improve the 
parking facilities at the Marott Build
ing. where parking is not the moot desir
able."

In the way of general information, 
Tirmenstein advised students who have 
lost parking decab or who have any 
problems involving parking to come the 
the Parking Sarvkea office, located in 
the Bowers Building (acroea Agnes 
Street from Cavanaugh Hall next to the 
campus police headquarters). The office 
is open from 7 a m. to 6 p m Monday- 
Thursday and 7 a m. to 6 p.m. Friday. 
Their telephone number is 264-7974.

Parking decab may now be purchased 
in the Krannert Science Building. Room 
163 (Office of Evening Administration).
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Joeaph 0  Clark. •  transient hokliag the revolver to puah Ckrt  
efudeut froat Purdu* » u  la  down and < 
in October by Deputy fUgg* Ckrk a  the upper hack

Two othar caaaa reportedly pkywd a 
part in tha revtmor of the Skartffa Da
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ka uaaaappad Up gun koktar bacaaaa he aavaral othar law official* aad

The sheriff a depart nan i a aaw 
a  affect, that akonffa

there iei

Tha aaw cha fe *  
under heavy attack 
forcaaaaat agencies who charge 
reasonable caaaa m too vague a enter

Wheaa 
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the officar hae no raoooo to hove hie 

Deputy lUgga attorney aad Clark a
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STANLEY H. KAPLAN
For O ver 40 Vfears The Standard o f 

ExceMence In  Test Preparation
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True winter 
on the way

It, a nap i a—  B—
Deal let the mild weather fool you 

January aad February may ha vary 
cold. Indiana Uaiveraty weather ax 
parte any While tt la net pnaaihte to ah 
eofutoly forocaat winter rendition* 
there ie a way to gat at beat eome 
exportation* for tha aooooo a* a whole

Joaapk j ---- 1. a aaador m tha CaBfe
of Arte aad Sriewcw* at 1U. aad John Hr

1616 From the paUerwe of theee daU. A 
appear* that January aad February w «  
probably ha below normal ■  tamper* 
turn, they mid

■tore aa cold ae that at January 1977 a  
boa that I percent, they cewchtded Ac 
cording to tha data, a January that cold 
happ*ni only about owea a  140 year*

A January aa cold aa thot of 1976. tha 
year of the btuaard ha* about a 4 
percent chance of occurring again 
Nevertha boo January and February 
have bean below normal w aavan out of
tha bat 10 year* they found and each 
pattern* lead to paraist

Although rhetor* of cold or worm 
winter* do occur, when tha pattern 
change* it can change ahraptly 
January and February do ahow great

One hundred year* ago for example tha 
average temperature far January wee 
about 4b degree* roaaiderably higher 
than tha 13 degree* of January 1977

February temperatures have changed 
juei aa much jumping around from an 
average of S3 degree* m acme veer* to 
on average of 1* degrees A 1976

Colder temperature* produce an 
inrreeee m snowfall hacauaa more pro 
opsUUon tehee the form of enow The 
amount of water precipitated m the bat 
several winter* ha* actually bean below 
normal, hut one inch of rain can become 
aa much oa 10 tarhee of enow

So if winter temperature# are below 
normal, it con he expected that the 
amount of enow will be above normal 

Other period* of cold winter* have ok 
curved ta the poet 100 year*, but they 
have not lasted long and temperatures 
have rebounded sharply There m no 
reaeon to expect this cold cycb to be (hf 
fereni from the previous ones Kissing

Join your fellow students from 
IU, Purdue & Ball State on the best 
spring break In IUPUI history. 
Let’s make Daytona Beach an 
Indiana resort this spring. Sign up 
todayl

SPRING BREAK IN DAYTONA BEACH 
BY THE IUPUI STUDENT ASSEMBLY

•183
•165

MARCH 21-30,1980 

4 PER ROOM
(? OoutMt Beds

6 PER ROOM
f3 OouDN Beds'

BUS TRIP INCLUOES
• Round tnp motor coach trBnsooqpton on first class 

charter coaches leevmg the campus Friday March 
21 at 5 00 p m and trevekng straght through 
with plenty of partymg to Daytona Beach arriving 
the foBowng day The re u m  tnp departs Saturday 
March 29 vi the eftemoor end arrives bach or 
campus the next day

• A fiA seven ragfits accommodations at the Pia/a 
Hotel of Daytona Beach Fionda

• A great Une <r Daytona with special penes and ac 
tfvnes by Echo Travel

Th « Daytona Plaza la a large 
deluxe hot#! located In tha middle 
of tha Daytona atrip. Tha Plaza Is 
fully aftr conditioned and has color 
T.V.. largo pool A port. dock, ping 
pong tablaa, port, dock, tannla 
courts, basketball courts, ahuf- 
hsboard court*, handball courts, 
croquat court, 18 hola putting 
grasn, long stretch of boach and 
Daytona Disco.

• Optional tnp to Disney World avadatXe darfy from the 
hotel

• Al taxes and grstmtes

SIGN UP AT THE SA OFFICE 
(CAVANAUGH -00IC)
OR CALL 264-3907.

«
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our view
A now look

Today marks the first day of Spring semester classes and the first 
issue of a year s worth of Sagamores under a new editor For the last 
few weeks, the editor and staff have made a number of decisions 
regarding the paper's appearance Regular readers might note the 
change, and the curious might also note some staff alterations. It has 
been reduced and propped for tough going (W e will be looking for a 
few good people to fill out our cast of characters-namely sale* 
persons, freelance photographers and writers, and a person to haih 
die classifieds, mailing and other business-related duties.)

Ahead of us is the job of maintaining editorial integrity and fiscal 
responsibility Our determination to "make a go of it" has been re  
newed with the flip of the calendar A  fresh coat of paint in our office 
has made us ah cockeyed optimists, and we look forward to having a 
fuD-time advisor (Ysa we re finally getting ana) All this looking ahaed. 
though, requires a glance at where wa ve been

Despite constant staff problems and financial headaches. Mike 
Galls way. the former editor, worked long hours to improve the 
paper s content, and along with the staff received a first class rating 
from the Associated Collegiate Press after six months on the job. He 
also managed to put out the Apartment*Guide frith its exhaustive 
listing and an attractive, completely glossy Orientation Issue.

All in all. he weathered an unusually stormy year and is to be ad
mired for his perseverance All of us at the Sag wish him luck in his 
future endeavors Thanks, Mr Mike, for an incredible year You 
taught us a lot

Drugs abuseth -
One of the moat intriguing proposals before the I960 stats legisla 

ture is a plan for providing addicts with free drugs at government 
expense The theory behind this program (to be administered a la 
methadone) is that this will take the profit out of drug dealing and 
eliminate the motive for crime committed by drug users to support 
their habits "Taking the drugs off the streets and putting them in 
the bureaucracy where they belong, you might say

The satirical possibilities emerging from such a proposal are end 
less But “ Uncle Sam's Fixes For Free" does have some serious 
aspects If you can see past the emotional appeals of "what those 
craxy junkies will do to your wife and children t o f g ^ o r t  their miser 
able habit#." you can see that the proposal is impractical at beet, and 
dangerous at worst

x The government simply cannot handle the burden of running such 
a program, despite all their noble intentions A look at the welfare 
program gives only a clue to the potential for foul-ups. and the 
consequences in the case of drugs could be much more serious

The proposal indicated that the drugs would be administered at 
neighborhood clinics around town. Anyone care to volunteer the 
house next door as the next drive-in dispensary?

And what about the drug users themselves? Would you trust your 
stash in the hands of the federal governm ent-the very people who 

► brought us the Vietnam W ar and Form 1040? Are you kidding?
The only reasonable way to teke the profit out of drugs is to dedi 

cate more time, effort and dollars to law enforcement and rehabilita 
tion programs that are showing success in fighting the problem W e  
have neither minutes nor money to waste on a national pharmaceutA 
cal plan

letter*-

Will black community forget?
Tstbe Editor

Are we. Uw black community of lndi 
•nopolls going to forget oace again’  
Several malevolent and shocking events 
have recently occurred is ties fair city 
lis t should arou— Uw sugar si every 
dor—t atm— bore. aapecwly Uw Mack 
dU—ary of this city

Abu— of police power* and govern 
nweul approval of euch obu— ta al an 
•Duma high w Uw City of lodwnopofta 
Tlw police shooting of Uw young block 
cottage etudeni Joeeph Clark, is a prune 
saemgka si snek obawe by or— poke* 
namely Uw Manoo C ount y Sheriff • De
partment. and Uw sis weak* auapenaaon 
of Deputy Unseat Rigg* by Uw Sheriff a 
Merit Board Is Uw boot amampt* of 
governmental approval of euck abuaive 
and racial conduct by area pobce

We eboutd demand an aneWer U> due 
question How can an officer si Uw 
law" drew a M7 magnum p—to! (proven 
to be violative of Shanff Deportment 
nat— ok Uw Marik Beard bearing a—ce 
during tbie "arrest" Uw A—nr— eboutd

not have been drawn*, pin— Uw pwlof ok 
Uw back of kbo band of • p ro a . sad 
acrid—laity fire Uw pwkolT It tab- 

to— pounds of pro— e by s pars— to 
Are a M7 magnum pasta! and tbs 
trigger musk be putted cocked, and fired 
before Use pwiol wil go off

Con Uw power* that be" W U— dty

Uw fait—, young Ctnrh waa while. would 
Uw officer a ptotoi bod b o -  drawn? Id 
Uw d -th  penalty the e— lone* for block 
folk* for Uw charge of reaaeUag onset?

wrongful conduct by — officer Surma 
— arrant equivalent to Uw d—th of 
young Clark or la it a detn-mag aiap In 
the face U> Use black rtliaaary of Indr 
ana poll* slang with other docent 
o u —oa in thw dty?

The rani problem w that we. the black

blood of Joaaph Clark upoZTZs and 
should lead highly responsible for allow 
mg Uw continue troo of Use— nwbrtou e 
practice# Block DoanocraU-did not

ym put Sbarlff Jans— Walla w office

Block Republican# what Is your

csde w Uus matter to toko to a grand
Jury .

And. moot of aA. w bare ia the ueuaily 
viaibie Mayor Wilbom Hadmit? I a -  
bha w Use /eWaeapohi Recorder, bear 
bun — WTLC Radio, and bat— to bie 
( Knetian — —  In uway area black 

church— It aa—  Uw b«kly v—bh 
Mayor baa puled a diaoppaanag act — 
— WeR. it aa—  Users are enough 
quest— ftor a l of u— to answer

An Angry. Bat Uakargattmg
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TRY US FOR LUNCH 
BETWEEN CLASSES

Complete menu selection at moderate prices
Hours cany out available

U S M F OUR K ITC H E N  IS
H a m  10 pm A L W A Y S

!5 5  Sat 11 am 12 pm OPEN

5460 E. Fall Creek Pfcwy., N. Drive 
^  f i e  (E. 56th 6 Em arson) 547-1772
^  a . . 11-9 M, T, Th, F
b o a r d r o o m  m t *^  m  m  m m m m  ^  Wednesday

lo t ^6nt66y 60^ (olRriOR PlOtlOri 
Qom lng —  CXngoon* & Dragon# and moat o N r  
Fantasy and Soane* Fiction ro*#p*oyng gam** and 
wargama* 15 and 25mm mvwaturas by tavarai
co m p im o i paint* Druaho* & die a of a vary 
daaenpaon H w ira d s  of gamaa and playing atds (Wa 
now ha va a good supply of Ouigaon Maatar a Ckadas 
l o o )

Room to 
Relax!

$5,456*

Tka Subaru was deeigned to cony you and 
your p4mo9«n m row tort 0» told down the 
split root aoot tor more carrying space Eaay 
opoaioq hatch lor conveeuent boding Front 
wheel dnv« twite hat to 4 wheal drive at the 
Qkch of o lover Coaoe ta tor a toot drive aooo

S a h a * M  4 Wheel Drive Hotcbbock 
y H i / j - l  IMt XPINSIVt AND MKT
-  ■ ■ ■ <  ■ TO S t «  THAT WAY.

SPEEDWAY © ♦ - 5
VOLKSWAGON SUBARU, INC 

1930 WEST fit* s ta ff  r momma a o u s  * u u h a  4 9 t o )  
t e l e p h o n e  935 2491 ■ ■ ■ ■

STUDENT
INN

Apartments

Fro* $ 125 to $200/oM»otblv 
frooi $60 to OSS/wonthlv

•AD utilities included
•Close to campus— Downtown location across from Sports 

Arena 2 blks from City Market 
•Near IUPUI Express hnes 
•Kitchen and Laundry Facilities 
•Furnished apartments and rooms

Call 639-2764
for information

359 East Washington Street
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MUSICIANS-PERFORMERS
ATHENS OH -  SUN JAN 20 
Ohio Umv«rtity 
Baker Center
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS EY -  TUES IAN 22 
Northern Kentucky University 
Pine Arts Building
COLUMBUS OH -  MON JAN 21 
Shereton Inn North 
1-71/At 161
GREENCASTLI IN -  WED JAN 23
DePeuw University
Performing Arts Center
INDIAN APOUS IN -  THU AS. JAN 24
Mernott Inn
I 70/1*465
DAYTON OH -  PAI JAN 25 
University of Deyton 
Music Theetre Bldg 
COLUMBUS OH -  SAT JAN 26 
Ohio Stets University 
Wsigel Hell

TECHNICIANS e Pleeee send resumes by Peb 8 
Also et Ceder Point Feb 2 6 9

AUDITIONS BEGIN AT 1 PM 
For other eudition sitee end 
further mlormetion contact 
LIVE SHOW S Cedar Point 

S j n d u » k ^ J ^ 0 7 ^ ^ ^ ( 4 1 9 ) 6 2 6 ^ e 3 O

Cross Country Skiing
Easy to learn ' N o hft lines

Nocrovxis* •
and the quiet of the woods

make X C  skiing one of the country's fastest yow ing sports

why not try it today?

Green Mountain
5516 E. 82nd St.

(Just west of Castieton at 
AllisonvtUe &  82nd St.) 

Indianapolis, Ind

842-7900
Also located tn Bloomington

V ✓

The Lel/ure Time/
Disco, New Wave found 
among best; ‘Tusk’ No. 1

by David Edy
Musically 1976 may have been 

fOf feltable but 1976 certainly »a i not 
The veer alar tad out strongly with the 
energetic baa i of Chaco and finiahad with 
a flood or new artiala doing New Wave 
Tha yaar so* ditto paak and amooikiy 
marge wiik mainatraam rock TKa 
rarord compana* scrambled aniuoualy 
to dam lha flow of loal aalaa Tha naw 
rsbaaes by major artiaU at tha and of 
lha yaar helped bring up lha aalaa 
figure* but it was almost too lata Tha 
industry has yat to racovar

Tha daclina la racord quality 
contmuad through 1979 Consumer* 
were not wthing to accept tha decline 
and tha number of returns jumped to an 
ah-tuna high (up 76 percent in soma
areas over tha return figures of 1976 I 
Tha racord companies retaliated by 
increasing their quality control 
inspectors polling consumers to 
discover what was wrong with thaw pro
duct and hv

2 Thigh* and Whispers (Atlantic SI) 
19004) Bette Midler

Midler moved out of tha campy 
"traoh with flaefcaleaje with aooo" 
routines and tned something new disco 
On vinyl, her naw style works batter 
aunply because it doeen t need any view 
ala far the full affect Midbr never bees 
bar identity as soma parlor rears do whan 
doing dtaco Rather Mm remains in 
complete control of the material 
1 ^ la teles* (Stiff'Epic JE M l Oti Lana 
Lovich

S u irU n  la a bit strange and hard to 
»<*allow on first listening Once M  icwt 
post her voaco. you have to notice bow 
good, how original Lovich appears to be 
This is Now Wave at fa  finest

4 Risque (Atlantic SD-M003) Chic
Chic's sound may be cold and 

impersonal but It is hard to resist 
Risque contains some of their batter 
songs i My Forbidden Lover and My 
Feat Keep Dancing ! and is consistently

an escaptionaliy strong effort Tha 
musk is dieco. but with a 
difference it • fur listening The lyrics 
are inislhgeat and Urn songs alt have a 
buarre concept, adding to tha group • 
slightly quirky image

?. Fooler Vans (Atlantic 8D 1*000)
ABBA

ABBA ia etil one of Um world a boat 
produced groups Thaw pop sound may 
not be snureiy original or aerthehaking 
but it is almost impossible to resist 
Fooler Fee* la ABBA at thaw moat me 
lure, they have floaty grown up

• Remole Coalrwf (A 6 M 8P-47SD The 
Tubes

America s first punk rock group 
c baaed up their art U> do a parody of 
our love affaw with television The 
Tubes combined New Wave sock with 
dance rhythms and synthesisers to era 
ale ao energetic album that b aa occur 
ate reflection of modem society

9. Aturw d t>  (Sire SRK4086) Renata

number of records a distributor could 
return (usually around 20 percent) 
defective or otherwise 

Choosing a list of the 10 beet records 
was considerably harder this yedr 
because there were more records 
rvbossd. and they were much better 
overall than those released in 1976

I. fush (Warner Bros 2H8-3360) Fleet 
wood Mac

Tuik took over two yeors to make, 
and it shows Changes in musscal styles 
and m tha public s teste caused the 
group to saperimsot Tha Anal result b 
sometimes jarring sometimes soft, and 
always moody and melodic

S Cory 4 Me (Now York International 
BXL1 340*1 Cory Days 

Cory Days, tha bad singer for Dr 
Bustard s Original Savannah Band 
issued s solo dbuin to as pend her horl 
•one The racord uaea the Savannah 
Bands retro da nee arrangements but 
removes them from the Big Band ora 
The album abo give# Days mow of a 
chance to showcase her considersbb 
vocal abditiss

§ Dr Russard's Original Sei-aaneh 
Rand Goes to Washington (Ebktra <E
SIR

After a prolonged absence the 
Sevannanhand returned this yaar with

Renaissance has always roe 
great mood me)sic. rooted ii 
cbasics Atun  g t>  expands thaw

and without doeiroymg thaw

19 Falcone (MCA MCA hlOtl Jimmy 
Buffett

Jimmy Buffett mellowed out and rose 
to even grantor popularity with this 
album Fabone b wall produced and b 
consistently enjoy abb there are ao bed 
cuts at all A word of advice-buy this 
album on laps as MCA still likes to 
proas thaw records out of oM time in 
waffle irons using damaged masters
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Diamond’s ’Morn’ dawns
NeilDiaaMwd 
(Columbia PC-M12H

by K L  Wagner
Its  bevn a busy year foe Nail 

Diamond la fact, diligent preparation 
for bis acting debut is T k <  J m * i S im g ,r

malarial as is evidenceddop.
by bis new album for Columbia. 
September Mom

lo b» songemUng. contnbuud only lour 
new compositions to .September Mom. 
all of arbirb art collaborates efforts 
with oibsr artists A l thb b not to my 
that lbs sAum la sal as enjoyable 

collaclion of tunas—K is Bui 
fans mifbt bs sbfblly die 
antb all Ibt colbborauon and

Tbs tills cut. raisaisd as a 
s bah. pobabod quabty
nsss -characteristic of much of 
Diamond s racont work Its styls would 
suit a Sinatra or John Davidson lor Bill 
Murray s slaasy lucblrbib entertainer) 
and It lacks tba raw snarfy of 
Diamond s rock tunas or tbs moving 
poignence of tba sensitive "Play Ms

A mors probabls siagia would bava 
baan Mama Don t Know ana of tba 
album s highlights with an sarthy 
power which will no doubt causa it lo be 
compared to Brother Loot s Travelling 
Salvation Show At any rale, this song 
proves that Diamond can still rock to a 
driving, sensual boat As strongly as 
Uus comae acmes on vinyl it will no 
doubt captivate audiences on 
MMPflPs neiljfur 

Spanking of Diamond concerts, aids 
two s Dane in In The Street should bs 
familiar to concert vats as lbs singer s 
stuff struttia vehicle, ueed to give 

the shutter snappers and flashbulb 
freaks a Bald day Though it tent aa 
tba ever-burning queeUoa. Whatever 
background of crowd notes does help to 
rekindle some of that in-person

N e l l  D i a m o n d — ‘ R a w  s n a r g y '

'Another upbeat moment land 
something of a departure from the 
norm) is "Jess Thus a she hbul-eweel 
instrumental put together with the help 
of Dtamgadfelndy born piano player 
Tom Hensley

Ae with ell Diamond albums, the 
mood of September Mom la constantly 
varied taking the listener from upbeat

fluff to thoughtful reflection and back 
again The more mellow cut* on tbe 
album, including That Kind (written 
by Diamond with Carole Bayer Sagart.
The Good Lord Loves You. and The 

Shelter of Your Arme. are each wall 
done in Diamond s baitedeer tradition 
Of particular note is a nice rendition of
The Sun Ain t Gonna Shine Anymore, 

written by the album s

hit. "l a  A Believer (This lends one to 
the ever burning question Whatever 
happened to Peter TorhT” )

In general, thoee who hove come to 
appreciate the mature, orchestrated

Indeed, remakes seem to be the order 
of the day on aide two. which also

Lao and an 80 s revamp of his vintage

albums will find a lot to like in bie blest 
effort Meenwhib thoee who remember 
hun as an inlenee. almost aiyry loner 
con still find a hg^of boldness beneath 
all the glitter SopUmbor Horn, with aU 
its jowl efforts and remakes strives lot 
musical perfection as do all Diamond ■ 
products It s certainly worth a nice, 
decplielen

print

Sci Fi tackles Mars, Moon
Sorrels of Our Spaceship Moos 
by Doa Wtboa 
(Daft. 187*11861

When Class is Over 
Start the Night on Third Base

•r n « j g n  Purchase two drinks
^ l e ^ P a i  9^' the third free with student ID

B A S E  L A S T  S TO P  BEFORE HOM E
13 5  S  Illinois -  6374791

Come look at the 
sports car that made 
everyone look twice.

Mazda RX-7 pS :
Virtually everything you could A f ^ M  stereo radio • 5- 
want in a refined sports car -  at • Tachometer -
an almost unbekevabie price belted radial tires

Soldo % 'o*o*, •«9 ktoiod t>( 
HSu WAScfi

Speedway Mazda
“Your CIom  to Campus Mazda Dealer

1935 W. 16th St. 637*1-0.L.C.

who kwowoT) Abo. K a the moat difficult

by Leake Watkins
(Avon. 1878.12 2*

Thoee who dote on UFO a.

rafales Two recently pub

The first

Wilson goes further then the Soviets 
b behaves tba ahene who bulk tba

of
UPO sightings In spite of hb 

kb idea. Wiboo doss 
ly of unprasaivi evidaneo b  

, of tbs Soviet theory If yon con 
anrvive bb writing atyb. you might Bad 
food lor thought

Ahemabve X on tho other bond, could 
bo rrmaidwif food lor terror if iu  pee 
mins is accnptod It

Moon by Don Wftooa. sug| 
Moon is a hollow — u.

[sets that the
— •i— Imrtm a lv k iskM  InwaiW mrm - ---  - - - »--------- L P_. L. 1 -

of aibna from afar The am
ip t ne numr
and. Abame-

BIS bib IH v8 waKA
very difficult to

. lAllf) UlffUMf in
t> ,m m

ot extrema secrecy, because tka r.arth is 
dying due to tba greenhouse effect of *

hoe J by Looks Watkins (with David other than tba theory of a bolow Moon too much carbon dioaida in tba almo-
and Cbrbtopbar Miboi. hints Wibon a booh b baaed on a theory apbarv

and tba US hove poood by two Soviet apace soanUete to Abornotiva J ia the noma of tbe pbn
•long, and tbnt wo explain tba discrepancies »  lunar daU (AMonmUvm I and 2 being refected as

Ion Mara b  1882 collected since tba Moon landings This unrealistic) It must ba kept secret bn
Of tba two. Spaceship Moon ssensa to data contradicted almost everything cause only selected eupennr individu

hove tbe moet "bard evidence la previously believed about tbe Moon It ab are to bp saved Ordinary poopb are
support Ka unorthodox theory (but tbeo even contradicted (took, unbes tbe kidnapped and thaw minds altered to
with all them government coverupe Moon really b hobo* taontinnod on page •

SKOW HEGAN
S C H O O L  O F  P A IN T IN G  & S C U L P T U R E  

S K O W H E G A N . M A IN E

Ju«M 16-August 20, 1960

Sarah Cannght 
Susan Hall 
John Moore 
Howardena Pmdell 
Jackie Wmsor
George Schneeman
Joan Brown 
Lloyd McNeill 
John Bernard Myers 
Martin Puryear 
Susan Rothenberg 
Joel Shapiro
Linda Nochlin

For Advanced Students 
Limited Scholarships 
Full 9 Week Session Only 
Deadline February 28

329 East 68th Street 
New York. New York 10021 
212/861-9270

✓
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TIC H N K 3 A N S -J1 IS  to 5190/week

KINGS ISLAND Cincinnati. O H KINGS DOMINION. Richmond. VA 
CAKOWINOS. Crw lQ tM . NC Hanns-gsmer*i MANINELANO. LA  CA

Prrhmirmy Auditions 
Butler Untvanlty. IndUnapom. IN 

Atherton Student Canter; « M .  Jon 21; 2 5 p.m.
Klngi Wand. Kings Wand. O H

American Harttag* Muric Hall; S t  4  Sun., Jan. 24 4  27; k-9p.m.
torn! uoMfotp«dk» n«0pfAxmcnuJvMng o*n )S0m*n towort « tnrp*rb

. OncmnO. ONo 452 H

THE FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
TO Y O T A  TERCEL

ONI Or THE LOWEST BASE PRICEO CARS IN THE U S3y698
**• ^^BCITV

E X C ELLAN T SELEC TIO N  
SP O R TY CELICAS  

SUPRAS  
G T SPORTS  
ST C O U PES  
LIFTBACKS

PRICED TO SELL! COME SAVE'
PRE-CONDITIONKD USED CARS

77 H0N0A C1YC............ $3515
2 Or . bright rod. 4-cyl. 4 spd . Nock 
buck*'salts Qrsal economy
78 CAMARO Z 28.......... $8495
Bnght y*»ow w/black buckat saats 
AM FM slarao. pwr window*. crus*

78 TOYOTA PCK-UP.......$3697
4-cyl. 4 spd , AM radio, buckat

77 CEUCA 6T............... $4697
Coup* Brora* **t#nor, sadd* n t .. 
5 spd . as cood . starao. low m4as
76 TOYOTA................. $5997
Land Cruaiar. 4 spd . 4x4 Qo m tha

77 CBXA 6T................$4697
Uftback S4var w black nt . A T a*

76 TOYOTA.................$3697
Corola 2 Or Coup*. Stvar w black 
Buckets 4-cyt . 4-spd
68 MUSTAM...............$1597
2-0r Qraan naid* and out. A T ,P S .
PB IF I T W I L L S A V I  Y O U T I M I . . .

MAKS AN APPOINTMENT!!

TOM  W OOD T O Y O T A
4202 LAFAYETTE ROAD, ACROSS FROM LAFAYETTE SQUARE

O P E N  TIL  9 P M  MON WED THURS 2 9 7 - 2 4 4 4
"a  good  place to get your  car."

Tk* Black HoU 
(Walt Disney Productions) 

by Dais W*U*r

A velvety blue-blackness fills the 
scope of vision, interrupted only by a 
dusting of stars. Tha Palomino, an

from the dark void, a voice reporting 
tracker readouts and navigational 
corrections being its only guide. 
Suddenly the voice calmly states "there 
is something else , the largest black hole

Thus begins Tk* Black HoU. The 
voice belongs to a robot. Not a canned 
actor, but an actual mechanical being, 
one of three constructed (or the film. He 
is V.l.N. CENT (Vital Information Nec
essary Centralised), designed and 
constructed by George McGinnis of 
Wall Disney Productions especially (or 
their deep-space thriller.

In this age of the science fiction film 
as serious art form, the Disney exec
utives have jumped on the bandwagon. 
As a result, drastic changes have been 
made to the image they have held for 
over fifty years.

The PG rating is the most talked 
about item of the fUm. Because of the 
controversy, overlooked are the fine per
formances of some very un-Disney ac
tors. pleasing special effects, and beau
tiful backgrounds (the most breath
taking of which is the Cygnus. a huge 
space vessel with rich gothic detail).

A black hole is a star that has col
lapsed on itself, pulling everything, in-

Mon&Tues 
Jan 14-15 

Duke Tumatoe  
& the

All-Star Frogs

Thun thru Sat 
Jan 17-19 

Streamwinner 

Coming Jan 24-26 
Heirbome

Doors Open A 30 
Show Starts 910

6259 N. College 
BROAD W M  VILLAGE 

255- 2824

more Sci Fi
teeatfaaed from page 7)

become work-slaves for the chosen ones 
Hence, the rash of world wide disappear
ance* in the Bermuda Triangle and 
other areas—"batch consignments" of 
slave*.

Tha book is baaed on a British tab- 
vision documentary that tracked the 
scheme doom. Their information was ob
tained through interviews with leading 
scientists who knew something of the 
plan. ex-astronauts who "saw 
something" on the Moon (but were or

dered not to speak of it), and a scram
bled tap* from a Jodrail Bank astrono
mer who died under mysterious circum
stances The tap*, when unscrambled, 
showed s transmission of a Joint U S , 
Russian Mars landing on May 22. 19B2 
And Mara had air

RidicukmiT Perhaps Evan probably 
Stitt, tha book la extremely internetting 
reeding. Written in documentary style, 
it reads almost like a Jamas Bond novel 
or a gripping mystery story. And much 
of the “evidence" is compelling, if im
possible to verify.

It is interesting to net* that the
original documentary was not allowed 
to be broadcast in this country, or in 
Russia. The British network chiefs 
announced the next day that it had been 
intended as a hoax, although the 
production teem had no such intention. 
And the book was published in England 
as "speculation" due to governmental 
pressure.

But after all. international conspire 
das never were known for good PR, 
werttheyT

cinema

‘Hole’ fu ll of intensity
eluding light and sound, into its deadly 
grasp. It is tha moat destructive and 
mysterious force in the universe.

Dr. Hans Reinhardt (Mssimillian 
Schell) wants to know what la on the 
other side of tha black holt Ha is the 
sols living occupant of the Cygnui, a 
vessel assumed missing for twenty 
years until discovered by the Palomino 
crew commanded by Dan Holland 
(Robert Forster). Forced to land on tha 
ship to make repairs, the crew figures 
prominently in Reinhardt's dangerous 
plan to steer the Cygnui directly into 
the black hole.

Reinhardt has created a crew of ro
bots to help run the ship, all under the 
direction of Maximillian. his brawny, 
right-hand "m an". A marvel of 
technology, his aggressive presence 
rivals an Eastwood or a Bronson. Also 
created by MfGinnii, he is destined to 
Disney's rogui"2lllery.

Only Dr. Alex Durant (Anthony 
Perkinsl feels that Reinhardt is not in
sane and elects to remain with him on 
his perilous journey into the unknown. 
However, as the ship is maneuvered into 
the void, it begins to break apart under 
the stress. The Palomino crew must 
struggle to escape Reinhardt and his ro
bot army with another enemy waiting 
outside...tbe unbreaking grip of the 
black hole.

Unlike the science fiction films of lata, 
the emphasis of special effects is played 
down to give way for the plot and 
performances of the cast. Ernest Borg-

nine. Yvette MimJeux. and Joseph Bot
toms all seem comfortable, and perform 
well, but the moet popular personality of 
the film is V IN C E N T . With all-too-hu- 
man actions and comic lines, ha is indsed 
t  star in his own right. He retains the 
Disney image throughout tbe film to 1st 
us know that the drastic changes are not 
to be worried about.

For those who wonder still. Disney's 
record twenty million dollars were well 
spent. Peter EUeoshaw's design and son 
Harrison s matte backgrounds are rich 
and colorful McGinnis' robots convey 
realistic personalities, and the interior 
sets of tbe Cygnui reflect logical con
cepts of space travel.

Schell's performance as Reinhardt is 
brilliant Ha portrays the man as an evil 
genius, walking a tightrope between 
brilliance and insanity, while revealing 
just a touch of emotion. It is the best 
Disney performance sltkVDsmes Mason 
portrayed Captain Nemo in Disney’s 
'M.000 leagues Under tk* Swo ■ quarter 
of a century ago. Reinhardt and Nemo 
are cut from the same block of stone, 
projecting similar personalities in very 
different environments.

Tk* Black HoU continues at the 
Eastwood theatre in 70mm and fuU 
stereophonic sound. This is the ideal en 
vironment to see this gift from the 
Disney "imagineers". With or without 
the Disney logo and recognition, the 
film stands high and mighty among the 
leagues of science fiction The Disney 
stable may never be tbe same.

CUT YOUR LIVING  ̂
EXPENSES THIS 

SPRING!
Share an apartment 

at a beautiful 
west-side location 

with another student.
- 1 5  MINUTES FROM CA M PU S- 

D a lu x a  facilities
*60 Aaes of Beautiful Water 'Tennis Courts 

* Olympic Size Swimming Pool * Sailing, Fishing & Boating 
* Clubhouse with FuD Party Facilities 'Optimum Security

Six Apartments are available 
to share now!

Each apartment includes:
2 bedroom — 2 baths

YOUR SHARE, ONLY $167.00
for more information call: 291-1249

The Recovery Room
1868 Lafayette Rd. 634-8642*

for Students Darts! 
B o o z e  3 til 3

ju5r amat me pocroa <*eweo.
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‘Sweet^Os* reviewed
* nostalgia trip. A Sweeping look at.

And hare the mind staggers a bit. Juat 
how don on* label the Seventies'1 Can 
tha juat-paat Seventies be characterised 
by a u nfit alLencorapaaelng handle 
•och a* wen th* Roaring Twenties?

Lat e five it a tty. How about tha 
Savafe SeventieeT That might auit 

of euch

60 e, tarroriam and violence
of liberation’ la ouch

toat recently of a little 
man named Khomeini who eeeme to 
have gotten hia ideal on international

hope of nuclear energy which abnoat 
•truck out at a piece called Three Mile 
1 eland Meanwhile a group of Are be

l for count!

from the Koran.
Or how about the Inaipid Seventie*? 

That might fit if we were to taka into 
conaideration tha quality of iaederahip 
that a leered thie ship of state through 
the seat of the SeveoUea. Wa ve had 
Jimmy and Garry and old Tricky Dick 
(but that !  all water under the gate any-

The Sw Nt Seventies
So lets celebrate the Sevan tieel Let’a 

look back on them with fondness! Yea. 
for the sake of Auld Lang Syne end in 
the face of everything to the contrary, 
let us designate this review of the 
decade past a survey of tha Sarset. 
Sweet Seventies.

And what a sweet time it was for you 
and for me. fellow taxpayer* a* we learn
ed that by decade s and wa were work
ing five months out of the year to pay 
our taxes It was especially heartening 
to learn that the serfs in the Dark Ages 
only had to toil three months out of the 
year toward the same end. Showa how 
far we've progressed over those 
ignorant serfs.

And what a joy to learn the 
worthwhile ways in which our tax 
money wxs being spent! Over 
$300 million gnnually for such worthy 
projects as studying the swell of Aus- 

.'tralisn pygmies (not to mention devel
oping the device to collect the sweet of 
Australian pygmies! Made you proud to

OPEC, while the Alaskan pipeline 
turned out to be Ik Us man than s pipe

m -with soaring prices, tha 
Dever Sfcaliy 1st us down 

There was always plenty of odl Now if

pence to Indochina. And 
did coma. In fact, everyone wanted a 
piece by tha decade'* end-tha

Russian Yogi
Tha Soviets triad to show the world 

juat how civilised they'd become and de
tente was the order of the day during 
tha Seventies It seamed the Russian 
bear waa just as friendly at Yogi Then 
came combat troop* in Cuba, Soviet 
refusal to support the U S. in the 
Iranian crisis, and the invasion of
Afghanistan - a classic case of rubbing 
SALT in the wound

We kwt the Panama Canal. Gava it to 
Panama. Guess they got kind of 
attached to it, it being named after them 
and all. But we got even with them. 
Made them taka a couple million in 
rapidly devaluating dollars to take it off 
our hands. Then we gave them the Shah.

Remember Idi Amin? Who could 
forget him? A lot of people in Uganda 
seem to be trying. But what would the 
Seventies have been without the 
Godfrey Cambridge of Africa? A barrel 
of laughs, that Idi. Too bad they were all 
his.

And where did all the flowers go? The 
love generation of the 60 s turned into 
the "me" generation of the Seventies. 
Everyone was sweet on Number One. 
Political awareness, the brand that 
nourished with the 60 s Wooditock 
Nation, seemed to die at Kant State. 
Revolutionary Jerry Rubin’s big event 
of the Seventies was his appearance on 
Saturday Sight L iv t plugging protest

- And inflation! Remember Ford's WIN 
buttons? Weil, they sure were prophetic. 
By the tod of the 70't inflation has just 
about won hands down. Never would I 
have guessed whan buying a weak's 
groceries on S6-10 a week in 1973 that 
by 1979 I ’d be spending almost as much 
for lunch at McDonald's. A maxing!

Energy Crisis
And remember those wonderful 

energy crises of the Seventies? How 
about that one ia 14 whan we didn't 
have enough oil because somebody 
didn't have the energy to unload the 
tankers floating full at tha docks? And 
gas price* shot up to a horrible high of 
96-TO* a gallon la**. I told you those 
were the day si!

Then there wa* the coal strike, and tha

Culture Shock
Culture went crazy in those Sweet. 

Sweet Seventies. Remember when it 
was slightly shocking to see bare 
breasts in an "R " rated movie at the be
ginning o( the Seventies? Now nudity, 
sex scenes and the like are accepted 
quite casualty-arid those are tha " 0 "  
flicks! And two of the biggest selling 
movie* of all time were filmed in the 
Seventies—Jawt and Star Wars. 
Hollywood got our bucks with the Fish 
and the Force.

Television, as usual, continued to be a 
vast wasteland during tha Seventies, 
with a few bright spot* here and there. 
Saturday Night L iv t showed viewers 
that you could say and do those thing* 
on TV after all Still, something has to 
be wrong whan tha three biggest TV

INTERNSHIP AVAILABLE
Students interested in an advertising sales 
internship with the IUPUI Sagamore should 
contact Mr. Ron Undle at the Office of 
Professional Practice Programs, Union Building, 
Room 105, or call 2 6 4 -2 6 2 9

the sweep of the synthesiser Emerson 
Lake aad Palmar Ya*. and other aiac 
tronic behemoths soared ia soaic 

through tha braias of < 
wy where Than the 
thump of disco took over 

And the Beatles never did have that 
reunion Joha. Georg*. Paul.

decided to become revohittonanaa lor 
God. Gurus and gospel* sprang up oa

Soma tv an opted for Satan and the Oc
cult. It all fall apart, though, whan a 
man named Jim Jonas proved to be vary

for tha companion of Kook Aid

Scientific Seventies
he move in those 
Dost making them 

the Scientific Seventie* W* began the

satellite to be a rich aource of much 
needed mineral resource*. Du* to typic
al governmental wisdom, the budget lor 
the apace program wai cut for other 
more deserving projects (aae above on 
Australian pygmieal.

Tha Savanliae waa the decade of the 
test tub* baby, the rumored cloning of • 
human being (pleas*. God. don't let it be 
Howard Coasalitl, and the revelation of 
C IA mind control eiperiments. We 
didn't even have to wait for 1964! Ain't

And to it was that w* survived the 
Seventies. Most of us even found 
ourselves enjoying them and making 
the moat of the good times they had to 
offer If nothing else, we learned e lesson 
or two about what nor to do in th* next 
tan yean

If. indeed, we have learned these 
lessons wall, then perhaps th* first 
Sagamort ot 1990 will featun ■ look at 
the Elegant. Enlightened Eighties 
Think about it. And have a Happy New

C A T E R IN G ?  W e cater public or private 
parties— food, liquor and entertainment.

Buy your package 
liquor here &  

take the party with you

L A S T  S T O P  B E F O R E  H O M E  
135 S Illinois- 6 3 7  4791

The
Red

Rose
Antiques & Things

Yesteryear's fashions 
for the

unconventional

•experienced furs 

•art deco items

'antique jewelry 

•scads of hats

FROM  TACKY TO  TAILORED!
The  Bazaar- 

Keystone at the Crossing
Door 2 or 3 -  4th Floor 

Phone: 846-5016

10-®: K) M-f 
106 Sat 
12-5 Sun

Flawless Diamonds 
Flawless Designs 

Budget Terms
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Med students, prof discuss ethics
by Jodi MUlatte

Dr. C. Kvtratl Koop. and Franco* A. 
Schaaffor. co-boat, of a racant two-day 
aeminor entitled Whatever Happened 
to tha Human Raca?" diacuaaad cartain 
polidaa and procedures which they 
claimed to ba common to tha medical 
community.

They apoka of madical school, 
"screening" applicanta baaed upon their 
pro-life view*. However, two IU madical 
•tudenta didn't agree with the etete

"That ia not a abaction factor.'' .aid 
Jamea Adlam. third-year medical 
atudant. "Applicants are questioned on 
a variety of topica. but only for the 
purpose of teeting their ability to daal 
adequately with the interview situation 
Itself and not the particular subject."

Sophomore medical student Janette 
Kelly agreed, adding. "W e ara judged on 
our ability to support our views, not on 
the actual views themselves."

Infanticide was a major topic at the 
seminar. The act of killing a child after

birth, usually due to an undesirable de
fect or abnormality, was referred to a* 
"happening aB the time In boeptiala "

Kelly also noted. "We ara taught to 
give adequate support measures but to 
stop at anything heroic for a child who 
ha* a non-fully-developed brain and/or a 
lack of bodily function* If the child 
stops breathing, it moat likely will not 
ba revived. Deformation in itself ia not 
relevant, aha .tressed

Dr. David 8mUh ia a professor in tha 
Religious Studies Department at IU- 
Bloomington. and teaches a medical eth
ics class there. "W e offer different 
schools of thought and allow students to 
formulate their own beliefs and choose 
their own alternatives," be said "It ia 
not a course of indoctrination."

He added. "The allowing of defective 
babies to die who aren’t recognixably 
human or aren't able to function normal
ly dearly occurs. It depends upon the 
extent of tha defect."

Dr. Smith emphasised that "the moral 
hing to do ia what's right for the baby."

Wain about a deliberately aborted 
child who shows Hie signs? Will the child 
be given support?

“ Moat doctors would maka the effort 
to save the child." Adlam said. "There ia 
a very alight chance of that event occur
ring, however."

"A viable child should be kept alive." 
agreed Smith.

Though uniform acceptance of 
abortion legislation may exist among 
the organised madical community, tha 
decision to perform tha operation ia 
entirety a personal matter for tha physi
cian.

Adlam believes in the freedom of 
choice, although ha personally would 
not perform an abortion. If faced with 
the situation. Kelly would advise her 
patisnt to "seek another physician."

The subject of euthanasia is also an 
issue which varies from physician to 
phyaidaa.

Rather than viewing this act as a form 
of "axtermination." as Dr. Koop and 
Schaeffer do. those Interviewed saw

euthanasia as a viable alternative.
"Living wfls" are enacted by same 

parsons to protect themselves against 
the possibility of ever being kept alive 
by machines Manny doctors respect 
that desire.

"Although people have the right to 
make that decision for themselves, 
many don't raaliia that minds can 
change," said Smith. "A  decision made 
at ooe point in life may change at the 
time of death

Designation of a parson acting as 
proxy may be an alternative.

"A  doctor must be cartain of the 
diagnosis before pulling the plug.”  ad- 
viaea Adlam. "It 's  a justified decision if 
the parson wants it and if there ia no 
hope of a worthwhile existence for 
them."

It ia acknowledged that discontinu
ance of support is far more difficult than 
lock of any initial support at aR A  "no- 
code" placed on a patient's chart 
designates a decision not to revive tha 
patient if be expires

Spectacular Sale 
on Scientifics!

Casio FX-80_________
A stroke of genius for business, 
engineering and science students.

‘Performs formula cckcuiattora In logical order.
‘Provides up to 6-level parenthesis calculations*
•Performs Standard Deviation programs 
•Equipped with a 4 .0 0 0  hour battery, independent 
memory, and Auto Power-off.

‘Free reference book on how to expand your use of the 
Casio FX-80

Regular Now Only 
$22.46

Hewlett-Packard HP-41 C
A calculator so flexible to your needs 
that you need to see It to believe It.

•The most powerful function set ever offered in handheld 
units (58 functions)

•Alphanumeric keyboard and display for complete user 
communications.

•Reprogramable keyboard for custumized performance 
*Continuos memory to maintain all calculator information. 
*A complete line of SYSTEM EXPANSION modules to meet 
your growing math needs

come in for a demonstration
Regular This Sale Only 

$259.95
# lOtcttcount on a* products to UPU students at al 

tvnes (Sate items esempt)
The odn worth an oddhon50ec*sc(xr<t» you bnng # 
it m with you to the store

Marbaugh
 ̂ Engineering Supply Co., Inc.

TWO LOCATIONS 
121 W. North St. 632-4322 

4145 N. Keystone Ave. 546-4875

'

SALE! SALE! SALE!

SALE $15.00 OFF REGULAR PRICEl

TRADE IN DISCOUNTS 
AVAILABLE!

Example
Select Any Style Men's _ _
Ultrlum Ring for $69.95
Trade In Your Boys 10K Gold 
High School Ring —  Discount —  $60.00

(Women s High School Ring
Discount - S3000) ---------------
Your Balance $9.95

SALE FEATURES SEVERAL NEW STYLES 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN!

Two Days Only
M o n t T u m , Jan. 14 A 15 

11:00 am to 3:00 pm A 4:00 pm to 7:00

4  Cam pus Bookstore
Cavanaugh Hall <



F o r  R ant F o r  R ant F o r  R ant H o ip  W a n te d H a lp  W a n ta d P a ra o n a la

Share beautifully restored Vtetorton
home In ok) north arte area Modem 
kitchen, bath, off street parting 766 
9176

Howes tor rent. Peer bedroom Wo CHtotoney apartment, 4071 MBW
bati. basement 6166 per month plus evtto Road Fummhed uMMe pax) 
utilities Students only 1623 N parking avaSabta Single student* 
Beaevtew 636 0641 onto Needy remodeled *136mw CaS

phone eoScaora Hourly wage piue 
363-9462

■chooi aged person* w«h MR he* 
opening on *6 that* 7 id erne pert

1 toot ft, l toned ft. 1 mad* ft. Vee
Meets BebHtokmwi______________

h a l l  UTILITIES m  ^ 1"  *— wer t m*" '  to toehoura Writ* CoSegw* 
onlbetboom Now ranting 34lh*nd CLUOCO at 660 monetly Srwre 2 M  ***« .• * " “?>  \  Al iftlftaa paid e« »5S. I * v*  Mch *61 I I  now No

put Untumiahed. V C  gat heat.

«HM Perns 
naftsbc and

»  tor rani Three beereea one — — si 90/monet.  H off tecurty depoad Z ~ T ~  J r— *  ~  r ! T
Z g ^ a ^ r T ^ n  ? ;3  3 4 »/  b -o r .  9 em Wctogw,

■itvtiMMiy w w  RtaM V*«m MWOOWS i ana ■----------n __«32& "Honmam aeon im w  637-4626 
^ d a ^ r^ r l^ Y M  deyeocSŜ MSIenyam._____ 1606 between 6 30 pm or <

ptoeofwork<0 Carol Wart P O  So .  
66225 M a a n H  49206 by Fab 
a  I960 _____________________

CNaad a Parl-tima Job? 1 
-  Half-day, Full Pay — — »

S3 $6 par hour weekdays $4-97 par 
hot* weekends Ftoxtote houra to tt 

your echerMe Idaya. avanaiga. week- 

ends) General office. lalaphona * 
work No typing No E> par tone a j  

Nacaaaary 3 localiona Cannal. I 

Spaadway. and 5960 N Kayatana | 
--------Call Barb.

2514993

RESUME
PHOTOS

49 for $23.90 
24 for $19.90
Cal 634 7067 

or coma by 
noon to 4 00 pm dady

RonNoal 
1935 N. Gant Ava. 
Indpla., IN 48202

ALL UTILITIES tTCLUOED i 
aa»t or campua naar Ok) »

Only $95 monthly Two large two ontyptoeee Cea 272 2463
room afhciancaa at 160 Tarm of ______ __ _____ - ______
leaaa negotiable Free moving tar 77 ...T T ? . T * "
vtca On bua Ima Scott Kakar 637 
4626 daya or 632 1461 anytowo

R o o m m a t e s

program. (M y  ona S046i
190 month nckxkng S S .  1*928

Kolly Haalth Caro for Exactly 
tha Job you Naad

HOSPITAL QUALITY CARE in tha con- 
1 tamBar auroundbigs of

a R N . L.P.N.. Horn# Hoaftti Aid or 
Homemaker we naad you . Days, 
nights, weekends Pari-T me or Ft*

nuraing auperrialon by a Raglatarad 
Nuae CjI  251-9431

CORPORATIO NS FORMED
REASONABLE No charge for

FEES Initial consultation

Dhorca— Bankruptcy— Wills 
and othar legal matters

TOM SCO TT
ATTO RN EY A T  LAW

Box 407-BargaravSe 703 Brood Rlppto ,
t 422-6122 266-9915

EARN EXTRA CASH
$10 each donation

You may donate twice in a 
7 -day period 

No Appointment Necessary 
No Waiting 
7 am to 3 pm

Indy Plasma Center
3764 N. Illinois

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING INC.

Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children 
thereof exclusively

EbgibAty Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad stu
dents 5 credit hours or more

Offers Apts and family townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM *137" UTIUTIS INCLUDED
PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.

Offers excellent rental 3 9 4 bedroom homes, from $260 
monthly Each rental home includes fu» amenities Garages or 
Carports, Play Areas. Private Patios A Lawn Care

ASH. MC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. TIBBS 635-2161 MDIANAPOLIS. MO. 46222

PREGNANCY?
kVa Can H tp !  
Upto 12 weeks 
B C Couneskng

CLMK FOR WOMEN
he.

317-546-2288

wentsd to bond 291 4989

*Mwh School 
m IUPUI cm

address envelopes lor msursnes 
ic.Ssni sslsry end wortung 
Apply m person between 
I pm Stare Agency Inc . 

nMendwn

Travel

sicihng n  
CAMPUS F 
tops by ssang Insjipsnsivs student 
ski end beach Irsvsl programs el your 
school lor the Spring break end 
weekends »  nlereeled ce( Christy 
(312) 871 1070 or send raeunecto 
Advenhre Travel 2266 N Ctork
Chtoeoo, anoaeoe 14 ________

•comej 0*1317)462 7336

McN|ifl Mtidowt 
Apartmtnts

Relaxed one. taro and thraa

|uat two mlfa# from campus
•On cdy bus Inee

— J
11■ T

I
244-7201

3aoo w Mutagw aseet 
Apwbiwnl 1206 

open 9-6 a*6y 10-4 Oat

Typists A keypunch oparatars will ba 
trained for this Interesting aaalgnmant

Long-term temporary Free parking 
Central location

Day & Evening hours also available

Call 635-1546 or come In 9-3

Standby Office Service 
130 E. Washington Street

Live in a mansion 
while you are still in school.

Apartments and bedroom s are 
available for January occupancy in 
totally restored mansion in the Old 
Nortnside. Imagine living amidst 
crystal chandeliers and fireplaces. 
O nly $ 1 2 5  to $ 2 5 0  monthly. In
cludes maid service, all utilities, in
door pool/hot tub. Located one mile 
east of campus. Non-smokers only, 
please.

For mora information, call

Scott Keller
at 6 37-4625 weekdays, or 

637-1260 anytime

Indianapolis
WSMift'l CMttf

THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH

Pregnacy Teeang
iToTen Weeks

6626 E 16ti 363-9371

H e lp  W anted

9»tot X>0» f04 7fc

M.O. D O S. O.V.M
Enter Aug. ’80 Class

Ph 044 D 
DOS.DC .0PM MO Phvwr. 

WHO LISTED

PROVEN PROFESSIONAL

tow York N V 10027

(212)999-4949

Secretary Needed
Permanent, part-time secretary with Inter
esting. varied tasks and responsfcMties with 
Metropolitan Indianapolts Campus Ministry 
(MICM) 20-26 hours per week, Monday- 
Friday $3.75/hour. Contact Dan Motto, 
MICM, for an Interview

M ICM
1317 W. Michigan 

204-2585
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Need Cash?
Make upto $45.00 in 10 

days by donating plasma.
Or up to $ 9 0 .0 0  plus each month 
Help yourself while helping others. 
Be a regular blood plasma donor.

New bonus programs now in effect 
LONGER HOURS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

6:30 am to 4:30 pm Mon, T u m , Thura, Frt

Bring ID . Bringafriand 
Get a bonus

HYLAND DONOR CENTER 
Call 632-1351

1032 E. Washington Street
Courteous and Competent Medcal Staff on Duty el AITmoe
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SAVE MONEY BuyUSED TEXTBOOKS
At

ARISTOTLE’SCORNER
443 N. Pennsylvania

Corner of Pennsylvania and Michigan Streets

BUYAND SELL YOUR BOOKSAND SA VE MONE Y
0

Hours: (1st week of classes)
9 am to 8 pm (Mon to Fri)9 am to 2 pm (Sat)

Call 635-2755

Used Texts New texts


